WORKING WITH CERTIFICATES

Webcetera, Inc.

Working with Certificates
A Management System Feature
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The EZLynx certificate feature is flexible enough to accommodate the needs of any agency. Whether your
agency creates just a few certificates or hundreds, our process is fast and easy. Simply create one Certificate
Master, and use it to generate any number of individual certificates for multiple holders.

Watch the Working with Certificates video

16 min.

1. Setup Tasks
Before anyone in an agency uses the certificate feature, there are agency and user specific setup tasks
to consider.

1.1 Create the Agency’s Certificate Holders Master List (Agency)
The following time-saving task is completed by anyone in the agency. The Master Certificate Holder List
makes adding holders to a Certificate Master much faster, which is helpful at “crunch-time”.
To create the agency’s Certificate Holders Master List:
1. Hover over Settings icon, select Certificate Holders.
2. Click Add Certificate Holder.
3. Enter the holder’s information. Always add an email address.
4. Remarks are tied to each individual holder.
 Remarks can be added now or, when adding the holder to a Certificate Master.
5. Repeat steps 2 - 4 to add all of the agency’s certificate holders.

1.2 Set Any Signature to Prefill the Certificate (Users)
It saves time to have the appropriate signature prefill certificates. Each EZLynx user can set any
signature to prefill all of their ACORD forms, including certificates. Both producers and their CSRs can set the
producer’s signature. Even when the signature prefills, it can be edited on the certificate, if necessary.
To set any signature to prefill all ACORD forms created in EZLynx:
1. Hover over Settings icon, select EZLynx Preferences, and scroll down to Signature.
There are two options:
 Set a system generated signature:
o At Enter New Signature, type the name and click Save.
o The system generates a signature.
 Set a true version of the signature:
o Click Choose File to upload a signature image, and click Save.
o EZTip: These can be created using free programs found on the Internet.
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1.3 Set a Different Agency Address to Prefill Certificates (Users)
All ACORD forms, including certificates, prefill with the address on the agency’s EZLynx account.
Sometimes a user wants only their own ACORD forms to prefill with a different address while leaving the
address on file as is.
NOTE: To update the address for everyone in the agency, contact support@ezlynx.com.
To Prefill a User’s ACORDs with a Different Address:
1. Hover over Settings icon, select EZLynx Preferences, and scroll down to ACORD Forms.
2. At Use custom address on ACORD forms, select YES, enter the address and click Save.

THE CERTIFICATE WORKFLOW
Are you ready to start creating certificates? You are going to love our process!

2. Ensure Policies are Available in EZLynx
One or more policies for different lines of business can be added to a certificate. Before creating a
certificate, the policies must be available in EZLynx.
To check for policy(ies) in EZLynx:
1. Go to the applicant’s Overview tab, and scroll down to the Policies grid.
2. Are the policies listed here?
a. If so, go to Create a Certificate Master.
b. If not:
 If a downloading carrier, wait for the policy to download or ask the carrier to send the
download.
 If a non-downloading carrier, add the policy manually.
o Go to the applicant’s Overview tab, and click Add Policy.
o Enter the required policy information.
o For the supported LOBs below, click the Add & Edit Policy button at lower right
to enter comprehensive policy details, which will then prefill the certificate.





Personal Auto
Commercial Auto
Commercial Property
Commercial Umbrella

Homeowners
Dwelling Fire
General Liability
Inland Marine
Workers Comp
Garage & Dealers
Business Owners Policy

3. Create the Certificate Master
A Certificate Master is a template that is entirely completed, except the certificate holder field is blank.
A list of holders, pulled from the Master Company List, is added to the Certificate Master and is used to instantly
create separate, individual certificates for each holder.
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To create the Certificate Master:
1. Go to applicant’s Documents tab.
2. At the upper right, click Add and select Certificate.
3. In the Add Certificate box:
a. Select a certificate.
b. At Certificate Name, rename the certificate if you’d like.
c. At Merge Policy Information, select the policy(ies).
 If selecting more than one policy, they must be different lines of business.
d. Click Add Certificate.
4. The Certificate Master opens in the EZLynx Editor.
5. The Certificate Master is prefilled with policy information; but all blue fields are editable.
6. To add or change the signature, use the Pencil icon at the upper right.
Two options:
a. Select a name from the Existing Signature dropdown, and click Add Signature.
b. Or, type any name in the New Signature box, and click Generate Signature.

4. Add Holders to the Certificate Master
A Certificate Master has a unique area to add a list of the holders. Once added, you can have the system
generate an individual certificate for each holder.
To add holders to the Certificate Master:
1. See the holders area at the top left of the Certificate Master.
2. Click Add Certificate Holder.
3. At the Name field, type the holder name – the system searches for the holder in the Certificate
Holder Master List for a match; select the match.
a. If no match is found, enter the holder’s information, and check the Save to Master List box.
This action not only adds the holder to this Master Certificate, but also the Certificate
Holder Master List for future use.
4. Click Add Interest; the holder is added to Interest Holders area at upper left. The Add Interest pane
stays open, so you can add another holder.
5. Repeat steps 3 & 4 until all holders are added, then close the box.

(see screenshot on next page)
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5. Generate and/or Email Individual Certificates
This is where the fun begins! With a few clicks, the system generates an individual certificate for each
holder, saves them to the Documents tab, and more. At this point, notice the three icons at the upper right; the
disc, gears and envelope.

5.1 Disk Icon: Save the Master Certificate Only
The Disk icon is used to save the Master Certificate, if you want to complete it at a later time.
1. Click the Disc icon to save the Certificate Master to the Documents tab.
2. When ready to finish the certificates, go to the applicant’s Documents tab, locate the Certificate
Master, go to Actions and click Open Editor.
3. Use one of the other icons listed here to complete the Certificate workflow.

5.2 Gears Icon: Two Options
The Gears icon provides two options, Generate Certificates or Generate and Download. Only use one
option in order to avoid having duplicate individual certificates.
1. Click the Gears icon, then select all holders (for our example, this is a new certificate, so we’ll
generate a certificate for every holder.)
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5.2.1 Generate Certificates Button
Click the Generate Certificate button to:
1. Save the Master Certificate to the Documents grid.
2. Generate individual certificates for each holder and save them to the Documents grid.
5.2.2 Generate and Download Button
Click the Generate and Download button to:
1. Save the Master Certificate to the Documents grid.
2. Generate individual certificates for each holder and save them to the Documents grid.
3. PLUS, all of the individual certificates download to your computer as ONE document.
This is useful for emailing all of the certificates to one person, or to print all of the
certificates. Easier to do these tasks with one document than many individual
documents.

5.3 Envelope Icon: Generate & Email
Click the Envelope icon to:
1. Save the Master Certificate to the Documents grid.
2. Generate individual certificates for each holder and save them to the Documents grid.
3. PLUS, email each individual certificate to the holder. Copies of individual emails are saved on
the applicant’s Activity tab.

Using the Envelope icon:
1. Click the Envelope icon, and select the holders.
2. Add an email message.
3. Holders without an email address are displayed at the bottom of the box.
a. To enter a missing email address:
 Close the box.
 Locate the holder at the upper left.
 Click the holder’s Pencil icon.
 Add the email address and Save.
 Click the Envelope icon again and now you
can email all holders.
4. Click the Email button.
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6. Locate the Master Certificate and Individual Certificates
There are times when you’ll want to locate a Master Certificate or the individual certificates that were
generated from it.
To locate a Certificate Master:
1. Go to the applicant’s Documents tab.
2. Certificate Masters are listed in the main documents grid with all other documents.
3. In the document type column they are listed as “Certificate Master”.
4. If there is a typo or other mistaken data on the Certificate Master, that mistake is applied to all the
individual certificates generated from the Master Certificate. Errors on the master can be fixed by
going to the right, click Actions and select Open Editor. Fix the mistake and re-generate the
individual certificates using one of the options.
5. To rename a Master Certificate or associate it with a specific policy, click Actions, and select
Properties.
To locate the individual certificates generated from a Certificate Master:
1. Go to the applicant’s Documents tab.
2. Locate the Master Certificate, and click anywhere on the “bar” – this expands the page to display
all of the individual certificates.
3. At any individual certificate, go to the right and click Actions to:
a. Open Editor = fix an error on the individual certificate and re-save.
b. Email = send the individual certificate to one or more people (even if you used the envelope
icon to email the certificate already, this comes in handy if someone says they didn’t receive
the original email).
c. Properties = rename the document or associate it with a specific policy.
d. Delete = delete the certificate.
4. To return to the Main documents page, see the “crumb trail” links at the upper left of the page,
and click Documents.
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7. Create Individual Certificates for Additional Holders during the Policy Term
Sometimes it’s necessary to provide certificates to additional holders during the policy term.
We make this process easy.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to the applicant’s Documents tab.
Locate the Certificate Master, go to the right and click Actions, then select Open Editor.
Click the Add Certificate Holder button on the left side and add additional holders as usual.
Click the Gears OR Envelope icon as usual, but only select the new additional holders.

8. Renewal Time: Create New Master Certificate & Import Prior List of Holders
Follow all of the steps in this guide for creating a Master Certificate and generating individual certificates
– but with these exceptions:
1. Check that the policy renewal
download has been received in EZLynx
or the manual policy is updated.
2. Create a new Certificate Master, but
instead of adding the holders one-byone import the holder list from the
prior Certificate Master.
a. At the left holder area, click the
Import Certificate Holder
button.
b. Locate the prior Certificate
Master, and select the holders to import.
c. Click the Import button.

9. Email a List of Holders for a Certificate
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sometimes an agency receives a request for a list of the holders for a certificate.
Locate the Certificate Master on the Documents tab.
Go to Actions menu at right, and select Open Editor.
From holder area on the left side of the page, click Certificate Holder Report at bottom.
Click Export to Excel button at bottom left of page.

Questions? Contact support@ezlynx.com.
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